MAY THROUGH AUGUST

2015

FROM THE RECTOR:
FAREWELL & GOD BLESS YOU ALL
I am the 7th Rector of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, and I have served as your priest and
rector for nearly six years. My last Sunday as
rector will be the Day of Pentecost, May 24,
2015, after that I begin as the 15th Rector of the
Parish of Christ the Redeemer in Pelham Manor.
I leave you in the very able hands of our wardens,
Maria Kaprielian and Rick Vesperman, and the
other members of our vestry and parish officers.
They will guide the church through this time of
clergy transition, including finding an Interim
Rector, and leading the search for the 8th Rector
of Good Shepherd.
Nicole, the boys, and I have been blessed to be
part of the Good Shepherd family for the last six
years. Part of me thinks it feels like a long time,
and part of me feel like it has flown by. When we
moved here Nicholas had just been born and
Liam was not even three years old; today they
are in Kindergarten and 3rd Grade, respectively.
My kids are still little guys, but they were babies
when we moved here. Liam started serving as an
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acolyte in Lent this year. Liam
and Nicholas said it would be
ok to leave, as long as we could
bring all of their friends from
church with us. I think they
understand exactly how hard
leaving is, and I want you all to
know that I feel the exact same
way.
I could fill up pages and pages
of wonderful stories about you
all, but sometimes it is better to
just look at the big picture. I
want to know that I will always
remember you all with the
greatest
affection
and
fondness. I will always think
back on my service at Good
Shepherd with deep gratitude
and happiness: we worked
together for six years building
up the church and spreading
the Good News of Jesus Christ
to more and more people. We
doubled the church together:
twice as many people in church
each Sunday, more than double
the amount of pledged dollars,
active ministries serving people
of every age and numerous
interests, and an endless litany
of building projects and capital
improvements. I have been
transformed over the past six
year in ways that mirror how
our parish has changed. I’ve
grown as a person, as a
Christian, and as a priest in
ways that parallel the many,
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obvious signs of growth at Good Shepherd, and I want to thank you for that.
This church and its leadership are focused on Jesus Christ, and for that reason I am
confident that God will continue to bless Good Shepherd. It is difficult to leave a great
thing, but I am excited about what lies ahead in my own journey as a priest in the
Episcopal Church. I ask you to keep me and the people of Christ Church in your prayers;
you will remain in mine. Thank you, farewell, and may God continue to bless your
ministry and witness to Jesus Christ in this wonderful community!
This newsletter includes a copy of my original letter to the congregation, dated March 8,
2015. It also includes a copy of the letter from the Wardens, dated March 12, 2015.

*****
FROM THE WARDENS: TRANSITION AT GOOD SHEPHERD
Change can be a scary thing and evoke feelings of tension and insecurity. Change can
also be a good and exciting thing, leading to new knowledge and experience. While we
are all saddened by Father Matt’s imminent departure, we have all come to accept
(grudgingly) that he has been called to a new ministry and service in the church. We all
wish him and Nicole, Liam and Nicholas well and thank them for their service to Good
Shepherd. We also look forward to our own spiritual growth as we call a new rector. So,
just how do we do that?
The transition process generally takes from 12 to 18 months to complete and certain
steps have to be followed before we can call a new priest. Hopefully, the following
stages will clarify the process:
Initial Response
1) The Wardens inform the Bishop of a “vacancy in the cure” at Good Shepherd as of
May 24th (Matt’s last Sunday with us).
2) To congregation celebrates Father Matt’s ministry with us with a luncheon
(provided by the Vestry) on May 17th after the 10 am service. Get ready for ribs,
chicken, and all the fixings of a southern barbecue!
3) Supply clergy is arranged until we pick an Interim rector. The following clergy will
supply Good Shepherd through the end of July:
Sunday, May 24th: The Rev. Richard L. Gressle
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Sunday, June 7th: The Rev. Canon Deborah G. Tammearu
Sunday, June 14th: The Rev. Garrett Mettler
Sunday June 21st: The Rev. Masud Ibn Syedullah, TSSF
Sunday June 28th: The Rev. Richard L. Gressle
Sunday, July 5th – Sunday July 26th: The Rev. Peter Ross Powell
4) The Vestry meets with the Canon for Transitional Ministry, Deb Tammearu, to
review the Search process and choose an interim minister to lead Good Shepherd
for the next 12 months as we search for a new permanent rector. On Sunday, June
7th, Canon Tammearu will be our supply priest and the Vestry will meet with her
during coffee hour.

Preparation Stage and Search Process
1) After Matt has left Good Shepherd, the Vestry selects a Search Chair who works
with the Vestry to appoint the Search Committee members. The Search Committee
leads a Parish Self-Study and develops a Parish Profile, which usually takes about 2-3
months.
2) Once approved by the Vestry, the profile is posted on the Diocesan website and the
Search Committee begins to receive applications from candidates. After reviewing
the applicants’ resumes (this takes about 2 months), the Search Committee selects
up to 12 applicants they would like to interview and submits those names to Canon
Tammereau. She conducts background checks and then submits an updated list to
the Bishop, who may add or delete names. The approved list becomes the official
list of candidates. Their names are confidential and are not shared with anyone
outside the Search Committee, including the Vestry.
3) Candidates can apply directly to the Search Chair. Potential candidates are also
compiled from 3 possible sources:
a) Any member of the congregation may recommend a potential candidate to any
member of the Search Committee or encourage the candidate to apply
b) Candidates may contact Canon Tammearu who maintains an active file of
priests, both within and outside the Diocese of New York, who are looking for
new positions.
c) The Bishop may recommend potential candidates
4) The Search Committee makes contact with each candidate using phone interviews,
Skype interviews, visits to his or her parish, and invitations to Good Shepherd
(although they cannot preach or celebrate here during this process). Candidates
receive a copy of the Parish Portfolio which contains the Parish Profile, the Parochial
Report and any other information that may be appropriate.
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5) The committee then selects 3 finalists. The Bishop has final approval over the
candidates and the Search Committee then recommends them to the Vestry.
Interviews are conducted at the parish and the Vestry elects our new Rector. The
elected person is presented to the Bishop for formal approval.

Call and Start-Up
When the nominee accepts the call, the Vestry negotiates terms of the call with the
Rector-elect. Lots of paper work and planning are completed and a date is set for the
Celebration of a New Ministry.
The Vestry pledges to engage all members of the parish who wish to be part of the
search process. We will communicate with you through all of our channels –
newsletters, website, and email – to keep you informed every step of the way. Anyone
who is interested in serving on the Search Committee should fill out an application
form (available in this newsletter and on the bulletin board at church) and submit the
completed form to me or Rick Vesperman by June 7th. Please review the following
criteria when considering a position on the Search Committee:
 Excellent listener with the desire to engage deeply with Good Shepherd
parishioners and to prayerfully consider and represent their spiritual needs and
point of view through the search process.
 Able to commit weekly for the next 12-18 months, anywhere from several hours
to 10 hours per week depending on the workload of the committee.
 Able to excel in a group setting, get promised work done on time, and keep
confidences (even from a spouse).
 Regular Worshippers, members of Good Shepherd, with a track record of
support of the parish
 Able to communicate effectively in person, by phone, and by email
 Willing to travel to hear candidates preach
Submitted by
Maria Kaprielian, Financial Warden

*****
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FROM THE TREASURER: RESTRICTED CHURCH FUNDS
Good Shepherd has several funds set up that are restricted for inreach and outreach
purposes as well as worship. I thought it might be a good idea to list some of them in
this article.
Inreach and Outreach:
Parish Support Fund (for those in need in our congregation)
Rector's Discretionary Fund (to be distributed by our rector as he sees fit to do so)
Senior Group Activities (to help defray cost outlays and led by Bill Greene)
Outreach Fund (led by Amanda Slattery and her committee who help decide on various
funding opportunities outside our church doors. New members always welcome.)
Fellowship Fund (which provides the means to purchase food and supplies for our
various social events)
Worship:
Altar Guild Flowers (at a cost of $35.00 for Sunday flowers and various costs for
Easter and Christmas plants, which can be donated in memory, honor or thanksgiving.
See Arleen Flury for details and Sunday altar flower sign-up sheet in the hall.)
Helen More Fund (which is used for special music and musicians at the discretion of our
organist. It is of particular importance for the Easter and Christmas Eve services.)
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Memorials (which can be used for the altar necessities and/or other church purchases as
decided by our Vestry)
Memorial Garden (under the auspices of Leslie Fulton who, along with her committee,
decide on plantings and other needs for the Garden as well as purchasing memorial
bricks for the walkway)
If you are interested in donating to any of these funds just specify which one on the
memo portion of your check or put it into an envelope stating the fund's name.
Submitted by
Paul H. Miller
Treasurer

*****
FROM THE TREASURER: TREASURER'S REPORT 1Q 2015
Through year to date March our church operating expenses of $59,554 have exceeded
our church operating income of $45,234 by $14,320. This is actually better than we had
planned to be at this time of the year. Our budget through March had us at a deficit of
$15,791. In the annual meeting report you were informed as a result of losing the
benefit of rental income from Bright Beginnings nursery school 2015 would be a
challenging year. Our proposed budget showed a full year deficit of $11,120 as a result
of losing their $17,400 of rental income.
As of this time we have not identified a new income stream to cover this deficit. With
the new news of Father Mead moving on to his new calling in his career and the fact
that we will now be utilizing supply priests until an interim priest arrives, our planned
2015 expenses are in a state of flux. However, our planned 2015 full year income of
$208,208 still remains as a viable goal to help see us through 2015.
I say this as 90% or $188,167 of our full year operating income budget of $208,208
comes from all of us through our congregational donations. The rest comes from the
Yandersitz endowment gift 3%, our fund raisers 3%, remaining church rentals 3% and
other of 1%.
As to where our money is spent, our 2015 full year budget of $219,328, assuming Father
Mead was still here, called for 57 % to go toward his compensation and benefits. The
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rest went toward staff salaries 8%, utilities & maintenance 16%, office expense 4%,
church insurance 3%, diocesan assessment 6%, church programs 2%, worship expense
1% and other 3%.
As we go through this transition in 2015, your vestry and myself will be monitoring our
2015 income and expenses very closely and appraising you quarterly of where we are
financially. If you would like any further detail information or have any other questions,
please feel free to approach me at church, email me or call me at home anytime. My
home number is 914-962-7048, my email is LM_PHM@Earthlink.net.
Submitted by
Paul H. Miller
Treasurer

*****
NEWS ABOUT THE PARISH OFFICE
The vestry has asked Chris Palmer to work in the parish office for three hours each
week, and she has accepted. Chris will oversee the production of bulletins, the parish
calendar, the website, parish voicemail and telephone, ordering of all office and
cleaning supplies, and printing and publication of various documents. If you have any
questions about what her role is (or is not), please speak to her or to one of the
Wardens. Many thanks to Chris for taking on this ministry during the transition!

*****
NEWS ABOUT THE SHEPHERD’S VOICE
The vestry has decided that the Shepherd’s Voice will become a quarterly newsletter
during the transition period. Our hope is that a quarterly newsletter will be read by all,
and also feature more in-depth content.
Megan Whalen has offered to serve as Editor of the Shepherd’s Voice. She will be
assisted in publishing the newsletter by Chris Palmer. The newsletter format has been
cleaned up which should make it a bit easier to publish. Megan will seek out articles
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from the wardens, search committee chair, treasurer, and all of the chairs/liaisons of
our various ministries, committees, and groups. As always any parishioner or member
of any group is invited to submit content to the newsletter.
The next issue of the Shepherd’s Voice will be published on September 1, 2015. Future
issues will be published on November 15, 2015, February 1, 2016, and May 1, 2016.
Please email all articles for the newsletter to Megan Whalon (ideally at least 1 week
before publication). Many thanks to Megan for taking on this ministry during the
transition!

*****

NEW! SUNDAY BIBLE REFLECTION STARTING 9AM, SUNDAY, MAY 31.
Join us in the Guild room following the 8am service to explore and reflect on the Bible.
We will start with Acts - from the beginning of the Church in Jerusalem to the Gentiles
joining and ending with The Gospel, the Romans and the Jews. No prior Bible Study
experience required! Just a desire to read and reflect on scripture. We will cover Acts
over a 7 week period, looking at 4 chapters each time we meet. Any Bible will do,
though the New Revised Standard Version, New International Version, American
Standard Version or Revised King James Version is recommended. For questions or
more information, please speak with Jeff Donaldson or email to:
jeffreydonaldson@yahoo.com.
Submitted by
Jeff Donaldson
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WINE & BEER TASTING SET FOR MAY 8
Please make plans to join us for the Sixth Annual Wine & Beer Tasting on Friday, May 8
in the Parish Hall starting at 7pm. It's going to be a fun, festive evening as we raise funds
for the church's outreach activities. Enjoy and have the opportunity to purchase wines
from around the world, provided by Suburban Wines (Good Shepherd receives 20% of
all sales). Sip exotic beers offered by Captain Lawrence Brewery. Dine on cheeses and
other delicious foods prepared by our own church family (signup sheet has been
posted). Participate in the amazing silent auction and 50/50 cash raffle. Listen to
fabulous live entertainment offered by our talented fellow congregants. This is a
community event--please bring your family, friends and neighbors. Tickets are just $25
per person ($30 at the door). ...$45 for two...$60 for three. Babysitting will be available.
Please rsvp via the flyer available in church or by email to ghintze@us.ibm.com with
your name and the # of people in your party, even if you don't pay now, so we can
ensure we have enough food and other amenities. We look forward to seeing you on
May 8!
Submitted by
Glenn Hintze

*****
OUTREACH NEWS
The Outreach Committee was pleased to learn the Vestry passed a motion that 10% of
the excess of income over expenditure of all church fundraisers will be placed in the
General Outreach Fund for distribution as deemed appropriate by the Outreach
Committee. Thank you for showing that the whole church supports our outreach efforts.
Please see below for specific news from various Outreach Groups and Teams.
Submitted by
Amanda Slattery
AFEDJ

The Mite box collection over Christmas totalled $121.77. Many thanks to all who
participated. This amount has been rounded up to $250 with a contribution from the
Outreach fund and a donation of $250 has been sent to the American Friends of the
Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem.
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Several pilgrimages from this area to the Holy Land are being organized in conjuction
with the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem:
 October 6 - 18, 2015 Led by Rev. Deborah Dresser, Diocese of New York and Tom
Verde, Calvary Church, Stonington, CT.
 April 2016 Led by Rt. Rev. Laura Ahrens, Suffragan Bishop, Diocese of Connecticut
and Rev. Lisa Hahneman, Church of the Holy Spirit, West Haven, CT
 April 30 - May 11, 2016 Led by Rev. Susan Harriss, Christ's Church, Rye, NY.
If you would like information about any of these please contact Amanda Slattery.
Submitted by
Amanda Slattery
Support Connection
This year's sponsored walk will take place in FDR State Park on Sunday, October 4th.
Please plan to join the Good Shepherd Team.
Community Center of Northern Westchester
Parishioner Melissa Corcione conducted a food drive in March at Good Shepherd as a
community service project for her candidacy to the National Honor Society. She
wanted her project to benefit struggling families in Westchester County and was aware
of our current parish involvement with CCNW. Thanks to everyone who was able to
bring in non-perishable food and baby supplies…particularly large diapers. Thank you,
Melissa for your help supporting the families of CCNW!
Submitted by
Nancy Haensch

*****
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GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY TAG SALE – JUNE 13, 2015
Our Fourth Community Tag Sale is set for Saturday, June 13th (rain or shine) from 9:00
AM until 4:00 PM on the Church grounds – both inside and outside on the lawn.
Parishioners and their families, friends and neighbors are all invited to participate. The
cost for a table is $35.00 for the day. You will need to bring your own table.
Good Shepherd will be sponsoring a table, so if you have items you would like to donate
we will be collecting them in June prior to the sale. All of the proceeds from these items
will go to the Church. Please keep your donated items smaller in nature. Please no
furniture.
Of course there will be a baked goods table. Your donated cakes, pies, cookies, candy,
breads, etc. will be greatly appreciated.
Hot dogs, BBQ, soda, and coffee will also be sold.
Volunteers will be needed to help set up space and price items on Friday afternoon
(6/12) and on Saturday (6/13) to help with sales and parking. Please let me know if you
are able to help out on either or both days. Your help is truly appreciated.
Save the date – spread the word to family and friends -- start looking through closets
and attics for treasures to sell.
Looking forward to another fun day!
Submitted by
Arleen Flury

*****
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SUNDAY SCHOOL: AN ACTION PACKED SPRING--AND SUMMER TOO!
Our fifth and final Sunday School session for the school year started on April 26. The
session will continue until our Sunday School Graduation and Family Sunday on June 14.
We thank Megan Whalen for teaching Grades PreK--2; Suzanne Bracken and Charlotte
Jones for teaching Grades 3-5; and John and Maria Kaprielian and Glenn Hintze for
teaching Grades 6-8 this session.
Under the direction of Cecilia Sparacio, Gwen Greene and Megan, our annual Spring
Concert will be held on May 17. This year we have decided to divide the students by
grade groupings and have them each perform age-appropriate songs along with some
poetry. We will also have the first-ever performance by the COGS Children's Orchestra!
Get ready for a great show!
As summer rapidly approaches, we also need folks to sign up for one or more Summer
Sundays, from June 21 through September 6 to teach a craft or activity (no lessons) to
our combined classes. You only have to commit to one Sunday, or you are welcome to
sign up for several. Very informal and the kids love to see new teachers coming in. Great
way to get to know them, too. Please sign up on the sheet in the hallway or talk with
anyone on the Sunday School Committee if you have questions.
We will also hold our Second Annual Summer Bible Camp on August 25-27 (TuesdayThursday) from 9am-12 noon each day. All Sunday School parents should have received
an email about it. We'll have lessons, crafts, games, activities and tons of fun. Open to
children 3-12 years old. Counseling opportunities for teens 13-18 years old! Please see
us for any questions!
Looking ahead, the 2015-16 Sunday School year will commence on September 13 with
our ever-popular Blessing of the Backpacks!
We would also like to thank Father Matt for his wonderful support of the Sunday School
program. During his tenure, the number of students enrolled grew by 30%; we
expanded to include three classes and established a curriculum for 7th and 8th graders;
and we held the first-ever Summer Bible Camp last year. Of course, we also presented a
Christmas Pageant and Spring Concert each year as well as a Twelfth Night celebration.
We'll miss you, Matt!
Finally, as has been announced, I (Glenn Hintze) am stepping down from leadership of
the Sunday School after serving for 18 years. It's been an honor and a privilege to serve,
and the program is in great hands with our new director, Megan, who has been working
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closely with me and has already contributed greatly. She has three children of her own
in the program. More than 100 children have come through the program during my time
here, and I hope they have had fun and enjoyed building their Christian education. I
won't be going far--I'm sure I will still be called upon to teach and help as I can. Thank
you for your support these many years!
Have a lovely spring and summer!
Submitted by
Glenn Hintze & Megan Whalen, for the Sunday School Committee (Suzanne Bracken,
Jan Corning, Fran DiBernardo, Arleen Flury, Father Matt)

*****
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Thanks to the Levy family for donating our new rug!
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MAY BIRTHDAYS
Madeline Bronzo 05/02
Beverly Strang 05/02
James Gardineer 05/03
Courtney Barnett 05/10
Nicholas Mead 05/13
Jay Bacal 05/22
Tad Siemerling 05/22
Kimberly Levy 05/23
Lonnie Ciallela 05/24
Lucas Hohwald 05/24
Phillip Levy 05/25
Linda Strubbe 05/25
Richard Vesperman 05/27
Sandra Parks 05/28
Carrie Wilson 05/28
Glenn Hintze 05/30
David Strubbe 05/30
John Donnelly 05/30

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Melody Rubino 06/01
Kayleigh Kenny 06/04
Carolyn Buschel 06/05
Jackie Ringer 06/07
Iliana Delahoz 06/11
William Siemerling 06/12
Judy Lyons 06/13
Maximus Hohwald 06/13
Leslie Fulton 06/16
John Kaprielian 06/21
Bernard Sotter 06/21
Matthew Rubino 06/22
Jonathan Trinidad 06/24
Isabella Mancini 06/24
Christian Trinidad 06/26

Best Wishes to All!
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
Laura Gannon 07/03
Lindsey Velzy 07/03
Sheila McCluskey 07/04
Ric Larson 07/05
Jim Ringer 07/09
Carol Stebbins 07/14
Sarah Corning 07/14
Andrew Galloway 07/15
Donna Paterno 07/16
Liam Kenny 07/16
Kristi Corcione 07/17
John Thomas Rubino 07/17
Julia Bacal 07/18/
Emily Barber 07/21
Jonathan Richardson 07/22
Mike Sciarabba 07/24
Sindey Rosso 07/24
William Connors 07/25
Catalina Trinidad 07/28
Katie Donnelly 07/29
William Greene 07/30
Katrina Stebbins 07/30
Delilah Rosso 07/30
Denel Rosso 07/30
Jayne Preiser 07/31
Nancy Anderson 07/31

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Luke Palmer 08/01
Jennifer Gardineer 08/02
Zachary Palmer 08/05
Robert Velzy 08/06
Daniel Galloway 08/06
Laura Campo 08/07
Matthew Mead 08/10
Carolyn (Ringer) Lepre 08/11
Scott Palmer 08/16
Amanda Slattery 08/18
Joyce Levy 08/21
Johannes Haensch 08/22
Jean Barber 08/23
George Harbort 08/27
Ashley Fetzer 08/31
Scott Jones 08/31
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FROM THE WRITER’S GROUP: BILLY SAYS HE’S GOT NOTHING
billy says he’s got nothing
but on billy you can depend
his heart is full of riches
and they are what he spends
billy’s says he’s got nothing
but he’s a rich man for sure
he and I, when we hang out
we go find what’s in store
we roll down the avenue
like two cats on the prowl
we never mean any harm
just showing everybody how
crucial it is to seek them out
the ones without a voice
the ones betrayed by the system
who get lost in all the noise
yeah, billy he’s a special cat
he finds 'em in park and lane
it’s like he lives the secret
like he’s woven in the grain
we’ll meet perfect strangers
he’ll be friends in zero time
he leaves them with his spirit
says there’s nothing they can’t climb
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just the other day, see, this lady
she was hungry, in distress
he gave her his lunch with a smile
I'll tell ya, it was the best
then a young kid's selling stuff
and billy paints a different way
like lifting a band of brothers
is there anything more to say?
yeah, this guy among the people
you can’t ever put a price
on the look upon all their faces
on the love in all their eyes
billy says he’s got nothing
but on billy you can depend
his heart is full of riches
and they are what he spends
Scott Jones, November 2014
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FROM THE WRITER’S GROUP: THE JOURNEY
They feel good in bodysuits
Hiding frames of no disclosure
Their shoes sparkle the shine
Of the unforgiving while their feet
Prance in unison to hidden beats
of rhythms they’ve come to love
And in their shirts are poison pens
awaiting the scribbling to begin
To merited out sentences to the humble
while the spirit of redemption
give the impovished tarnished silver spoons
to slurp their despair from the plate
of sorrow while passing the desert
of happiness in comic relief
Oh if I could only see the eyes of the triumphed
Huddled over their gold and silver chalices
While the Embroider whips their souls
As they cry out whose God are thou
By Bill Greene
2/23/2014
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FROM THE WRITER’S GROUP: JUMP FOR JOY
Meaning had lost his mojo of late
And Purpose could see no point
Understanding seemed so confused
And Joy’s nose put out of joint
When asked about his condition
Meaning said, “I have had better days"
Purpose painted a similar picture
Having trouble finding his way
They longed for Understanding
When without warning, she disappeared
Left and bereft they wondered why
Stood stranded amid their fear
Joy was jarred by their malaise
And called an emergency meeting
She suggested more selfless service
More kindness in their dealings
Although difficult to discuss it
They realized things were wrong
Too many selfies, too much me
Didn’t feel that they belonged
Meaning and Purpose both declared
"Only together will we be strong.
We have so much work to do Without us the road's too long."
In a flash, Understanding returned
Sensing her talents now employed
They had now regained their being
Once again, would jump for Joy
Scott Jones, November 2014
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FROM THE WRITER’S GROUP: SOMEDAY
do our imaginations fly like birds.
do we often see the sun over the ocean
can we find our way
do we know the day
when eternity will enter
and I’ll souls will be tested
I found you sitting there wondering
if daybreak would come again
if it will be deserted this spring
will we lose our interest in the rain
If it comes again
I can only show you the way to the stars
you must find your way in the constellation
where the brightest stars illuminate your soul
hidden in the shadows of your desires
for you cannot fly away
from the beast of prey
who follow us every day
no matter how we pray
for them to go away
yet the sun will shine again
and so will spring
the birds will sing again
the songs that we used to hear
the voices we used to know
all this I remember
as you go
bill greene
2/22/2015
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MARCH 8, 2015, LETTER FROM THE RECTOR
March 8, 2015
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I write to you today to announce that I have been called to serve as the next Rector of
the Parish of Christ the Redeemer in Pelham Manor, New York. I am looking forward to
what lies ahead, but I am also very sad to leave Good Shepherd.
One of the highest joys and honors of my life has been to serve as your priest and rector
since 2009. I have grown so much as a Christian and as a priest, and you have helped me
learn how to be a rector. I have been blessed to worship Jesus Christ and celebrate the
Sacraments each week with you. You have helped me understand more clearly what the
Body of Christ looks like. We have worshipped, prayed, laughed, cried, cooked, and
cleaned together. We have worked side by side growing the church in every way. We
have more than doubled the number of people who worship at Good Shepherd each
week. We have grown as stewards of our property and finances by repairing, rebuilding,
and improving our beautiful buildings and grounds, vastly increasing congregational
giving, and making difficult decisions that ensure our endowment will grow and be
available for future generations. Because of your dedication and love of this wonderful
parish and community, Good Shepherd is a model of a healthy and vibrant congregation
for the entire Episcopal Church.
I have begun working with Maria and Rick, our Parish Wardens, as they plan and
prepare for this transition. God has blessed Good Shepherd with dedicated wardens,
officers, vestry members, ministry leaders, former wardens, and former vestry
members. In particular I ask your prayers and support for Maria and Rick who, with the
help of Canon Deborah Tammearu, our Diocesan Canon for Transitional Ministry, will
guide Good Shepherd through the discernment and call process for your next rector.
This week the Wardens and I will send out a letter to the entire parish community with
more details, including the exact date of my last Sunday at Good Shepherd which I
anticipate should be in May. I know that this announcement will leave many people
with questions and sadness. I hope that by serving you through the Easter season we
will have time to talk together, pray together, and celebrate our time together.
On behalf of Nicole, Liam, and Nicholas, I want to thank you for six amazing years. You
have welcomed us into your church, your homes, and your hearts. Thank you so much
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for your trust in me, for your friendship, and for the honor and privilege of serving as
your priest and rector. May our Lord Jesus Christ continue to bless you.
In Christ and with greatest affection,
The Reverend Matthew Hoxsie Mead
Seventh Rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd

MARCH 12, 2015, LETTER FROM THE WARDENS
March 12, 2015
Dear Friends in Christ,
It is with a heavy heart that we inform you that Matthew Mead, our rector, will be
leaving the Church of the Good Shepherd to begin a ministry with Christ Church in
Pelham, NY. His last service at our parish will be on Sunday May 24th. We will miss him
deeply and wish him God’s grace as he begins a new chapter in his spiritual journey. In
his 6 years as rector, we have all benefitted from his deep commitment to the word of
Jesus Christ, his pastoral care, his friendship and his fellowship. Our church membership
has grown and the parish has flourished. We can’t thank him enough for his service and
feel a great loss at his departure. We also thank Nicole, Liam and Nicholas for their gifts
of love and fellowship and wish them all the best in their new home.
As with all transitions, there is fear of the unknown but also great opportunity for
growth and development. The next few months will be busy with arranging for a
seamless transition from Father Matt’s departure to the continued running of the
parish. Please be assured that we the Wardens, working with the Vestry and the
Diocese, will work very hard to provide our church with the same level of pastoral care
and fellowship it has been blessed to experience in the past. We ask for your continued
support and prayers in the coming months as we secure an Interim pastor and begin our
search for a new rector. We also ask for your help by continuing your involvement with
the parish and its programs. We are blessed with a vibrant membership and look
forward to a bright future.
With faith and affection,
Maria Kaprielian, Warden
Rick Vesperman, Warden
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PRAYER LIST (AS OF MAY 1, 2015)
We pray for the churches and clergy of the Diocese of New York and our own Saw Mill
Clericus, for Good Shepherd and Father Matt and his family, as we enter this time of
transition, for our parish wardens, officers, and vestry members, the children of the
Carpenter’s Kids Program, the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem, the women and orphans
of the Kwithu (KWEE-too) Feeding Center in Malawi, the Community Center of Northern
Westchester, and Somers Boy Scout Troop 376, We pray for our service men and
women on active duty especially Charlie, Noah, Brendan, and Nicholas, We pray for
Christian and Paul in their seminary studies, and we pray for Morgan, Gwen, Lorraine,
Andy, Hannah, John, Bill, Mike, Al, Liliana, Nina, Jeff, Henry, Herb, Victoria, Allen, Harry,
Connie, Lee, Maureen, Jackie, Lois, Lillian, Carrie, Craig, Delia, Phil, Barbara, Steve, Paul,
& Anne, and for Bill and Carl, who are gravely ill, And we pray for all those affected by
the earthquake in Nepal, for all the departed, and for all those who mourn.

COMING EVENTS FOR MAY & JUNE













May 1, Friday – 6PM Mass for SS. Philip
& James – Father Andrew C. Mead,
Preacher
May 3, Sunday – Father Andrew C.
Mead, Preacher at both services
May 3, Sunday –Breakfast after the 8AM
service
May 3, Sunday – Seniors
May 4, Monday - Poetry
May 8, Friday - Wine Tasting
May 10, Sunday – Mothers’ Day
May 14, Thursday – Ascension Day Sung
Mass (6pm) & Steak Dinner (7pm)
May 17, Sunday – Sunday School
Concert
May 17, Sunday – Father Matt’s
Farewell Celebration
May 21, Thursday - VESTRY














May 24, Sunday – Father Matt’s Last
Sunday as Rector of Good Shepherd
May 29, Friday - Relay for Life
May 31, Sunday – Trinity Sunday
June 1, Monday - Poetry
June 7, Sunday – Seniors
June 11, Thursday – Saint Barnabas
Mass (6pm)
June 12, Friday - WOCOGS
June 13, Saturday - TAG SALE
(tentative)
June 14, Sunday –Breakfast after the
8AM service
June 14, Sunday – Sunday School
Graduation
June 18, Thursday - VESTRY
June 21, Sunday – Fathers’ Day BBQ
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APPLICATION FOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Name of applicant ___________________________________________________
E-Mail ____________________

Preferred Telephone Contact ________________

Preferred Mailing Address ____________________________________________
I would like to serve on the Search Committee because:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
I understand that serving on the Search Committee involves multiple meetings for the
duration of the process and attendance at these meetings is expected. I understand and
am willing to accept this responsibility.
I believe that I represent the following demographics and/or ministry(ies):
Age 18-30_____, 31-50_____, 51-70_____, 70+_____ years
Lifelong Episcopalian___ Confirmed ___(# years) New to this Parish ___Other___
I participate in/on the Altar Guild__, Birthday Card Committee__, Brotherhood__,
Choir__, Coffee Hour (Hospitality) Committee__, EFM__, Finance Committee__,
Fundraising Committee__, Outreach Committee__, Pastoral Care__, Publicity
Committee__, Seniors’ Group__, Stewardship Committee__, Sunday School
Committee__, Vestry__, WOCOGS__, Writers Group__, Youth Group___ ,
Other (please list)___________
Signed_________________________________ Date_________
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